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With the rapid development and wide application of information technology, it 
becomes a new trend of business development of public security that all aspects of 
public service information sharing and utilization is to provide strong information 
support for public security by using the public security network platform. 
The destination of platform of security data query and reuse is to set a service 
platform for service request and data reuse so that it works well with management 
center and scheduling nodes to play their respective functions, business function and 
to solve their problems. The combined system can provide the information sharing 
and business collaboration services for security network. In the whole processes, the 
system is regarded as the providers of service and resources for the request service 
platform, and it is the specific functional goal of data reuse that it can corporate with 
administrator to complete the network-wide service functions by easily configuring 
reuse data. Simultaneously, it can receive and process the request from servicer and 
also request packet to complete the resources queries from servicer, return service 
resources depending on the configuration. 
The system uses the SSH (Struts2.0 + Spring2.0 + Hibernate3.1) framework, and 
uses J2EE technology to develop. It fully implements the MVC 
(Mode-View-Controller) development mode. The paper describes the system 
requirements, and introduces the relevant technologies to achieve the system's 
framework, and how to using loosely coupled to achieve the business collaboration 
with distributed query system and request service platform and achieve the recovery 
functions of inter-regional and inter-departmental business systems. 
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Struts 是 Apache 基金会 Jakarta 项目组的一个 Open Source 项目，它采用
MVC（Model-View-Controller）模式，能够很好地帮助 Java 开发者利用 J2EE 开
发 Web 应用。和其他的 Java 架构一样，Struts 也是面向对象设计，将 MVC 模式
分离显示逻辑和业务逻辑的能力充分发挥。Struts 框架的核心是一个弹性的控制
层，基于如 Java Servlets，JavaBeans，ResourceBundles 与 XML 等标准技术，以
及 Jakarta Commons 的一些类库。Struts 有一组相互协作的类（组件）、Servlet 以
及 JSP tag lib 组成。基于 Struts 构架的 Web 应用程序基本上符合 JSP Model2 的
设计标准，可以说是一个传统 MVC 设计模式的一种变化类型。 
2.1.1 Struts 的体系结构与工作原理 
MVC（Model、 View、Controller）是一种常用的设计模式。MVC 减弱了
业务逻辑接口和数据接口之间的耦合，以及让视图层更富于变化。MVC 的体系
结构如图 2-1 所示。Struts 的体系结构包括模型，视图和控制器三部分。 
 
图 2-1 MVC 模型 
Struts 是 MVC 的一种实现，它将 Servlet 和 JSP 标记（属于 J2EE 规范）用
作实现的一部分。Struts 继承了 MVC 的各项特性，并根据 J2EE 的特点，做了相
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